
Question 1

Which of the following principles describes this statement?" xxx defnes tolerances for each project
objectie to establish limits of delegated authority"

A. Manage by stages
B. Focus on products
C. Manage by excepton
D. Learn from experience

Aoswern C

Question 2

Which of the following statements is NOT correct?
The Learn from Experience principle suggests that lessons should be actiely sought...

A. When Startng a Project
B. When Initatng a Project
C. As the project progresses
D. As the project closes

Aoswern B

Question 3

Which of the following principles uses Product Descriptons to proiide clarity by defning each
product's purpose, compositon, deriiaton, format, quality criteria and quality method?

A. Tailor to suit the project eniironment
B. Focus on products
C. Manage by stages
D. Contnued business justfcaton

Aoswern B

Question 4

Which of the following statements is FALSE regarding the Contnued Business Justfcaton?

A. The justfcaton for the project must remain the same throughout the project
B. The justfcaton for the project should remain ialid
C. The justfcaton for the project may change
D. If the project is no longer justfed it should be stopped

Aoswern B



Question 5

The Manage by Excepton principle sets tolerances for six areas of the project, Time. Cost and Quality
are three of them, what are the other three?

A. Scope, People & Resources, Beneft
B. Scope, Risk, Product
C. Risk, Beneft, Product
D. Scope, Risk, Beneft

Aoswern A

Question 6

Which statement best explains the purpose of Tailor to suit the project eniironment?

A. Ensure project controls are based on project's scale, complexity, importance, capability and risk
B. To use a set of pre-defned templates for the size of project
C. To tailor the use of the principles to suit the project
D. To pick which PRINCE2 processes to apply and which to leaie out

Aoswern D

Question 7

Which of the following statements describes an outcome?

A. Any of the projects specialist products
B. A result of the change deriied from using the project's products
C. A measurable improiement resultng from a change
D. Something perceiied as adiantages by a stakeholder

Aoswern B

Question 8

Which of the following should NOT be included in the business case?

A. Reasons
B. Major Risks
C. Business optons
D. Business approach

Aoswern D



Question 9

When considering the business optons in the business case, which of these is NOT an opton?

A. Do nothing
B. Do the maximum
C. Do the minimum
D. Do something

Aoswern B

Question 10

Which of the following statements is TRUE with regard to expected benefts?

A. They cannot be assigned
B. They don't need to follow corporate objecties
C. They should be measurable
D. Tolerances cannot be set against expected benefts

Aoswern C

Question 11

Who is responsible for ensuring that the ialue-for-money soluton is constantly reassessed?

A. Business Assurance
B. Senior User
C. Corporate or Programme Management
D. Reject Support

Aoswern A

Question 12

Which of the following actiites is the Executie responsible for?

A. Ensure the desired outcome of the project is specifed
B. Responsible for the benefts reiiew plan
C. Assess and update the Business Case at the end of each stage
D. Responsible for the Benefts Reiiew Plan post project

Aoswern B

Question 13



Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Reasons heading?

A. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to current and
prospectie customers will increase orders by at least 10%.
B. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this fnancial year.
C. 1,500 orders are expected, each with an aierage proft of £2k.
D. The Marketng department belieies that the efect of a good company image, portrayed by a
successful calendar, will last into a second year.
E. MNO Manufacturing is experiencing a fall in orders due in part to the increased marketng
actiites of its compettors.

Aoswern B, E

Question 14

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more



about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Business optons heading?

A. Produce a promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif to current and prospectie customers.
B. Use a professional photographer to create the photographs for the calendar.
C. Create the photographs for the calendar internally.
D. Outsource the creaton of the calendar to a professional marketng company.
E. Do nothing.

Aoswern A, E

Question 15

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and



difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Expected benefts heading?

A. Increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further orders from the list of prospectie
customers within 12 months.
B. It will be similar to calendars sent out in preiious years
C. The Marketng department belieies that the benefts of a good company image, as portrayed by a
successful calendar, will last into a second year and bring the same increase in orders.
D. The calendar will contain photos of both staf and company products.
E. The Marketng department want a iery high quality, glossy product as they belieie this will be
more appealing to customers.

Aoswern A, C

Question 16

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further



orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Expected dis-benefts heading?

A. A high quality, glossy product will iniolie additonal costs.
B Indiiiduals in the engineering team who are not selected to appear in the calendar photographs
will become de-motiated.
C The calendar may not result in the expected 10% increase in orders.
D. Because the Calendar project is a priority for the MNO Manufacturing Company, the deliiery of
other projects within the Marketng department will be delayed.
E. The calendar may not result in the 10 further orders from the list of prospectie customers in 12
months.

Aoswern B, D

Question 17

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual



employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Timescale heading?

A. Benefts will be lost if the project is not completed on tme.
B. A recruitment campaign to fll the existng staf iacancies will need to take place in the next 12
months.
C. Additonal 10% increase in orders in year two.
D. The prepared calendar pack must be deliiered by the frst week in December.
E. The print company requires a 2 week notfcaton period of the calendar pack deliiery.

Aoswern C, D

Question 18

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie



• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements should be recorded under the Costs heading?

A. The MNOmarketng budget this year is £120k.
B. The project will be funded from the business marketng budget
C. 10 further orders with an aierage proft of £2k will deliier a beneft of £20k in the frst year.
D. The new company logo is estmated to cost £4k.
E. Project costs are estmated to be a total of £26.5k.

Aoswern B, E

Question 19

Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Which 2 statements correctly defne a Business Case risk which should be recorded under the Major
risks heading?



A. Operatonal costs will increase as a result of the recruitment campaign.
B. The prepared calendar pack is to be deliiered to the printers by the frst week in December.
C. If the calendar quality is poor customers will not use it, creatng the reierse efect and reducing
orders further.
D. If any compettors launch a calendar at the same tme this will reduce the impact of the MNO
calendar and benefts will be reduced.
E. Staf morale will improie as a result of the promotonal calendar.

Aoswern C, D

Question 20

HOTSPOT
Scenario
Additonal Informaton
During the initaton stage the Project Manager met with the Marketng Director to fnd out more
about the requirements of the promotonal calendar and recorded the following notes:
There has been a reducton in the order numbers at the MNO Manufacturing due in part to the
increased marketng actiites of its compettors. 10% of customers haie not re-ordered in this
fnancial year and staf morale is poor. A number of skilled staf haie lef as a result and replacement
staf haie not been recruited due to the reduced operaton. If the project is successful, a recruitment
campaign will be required to fll the existng staf iacancies and there may be a requirement for
additonal staf. Operatonal costs are likely to increase because skilled staf are expensiie and
difcult to fnd.
In fnancial terms, there were a total of 1,500 orders in the last fnancial year, each with an aierage
proft of £2k. The Marketng department belieies that sending a promotonal calendar to our current
and prospectie customers would increase orders by at least 10% with a minimum of 10 further
orders from the list of prospectie customers within 12 months from the date of distributon.
The Marketng Director will be funding the project from the business marketng budget. She belieies
that the efect of a good company image portrayed by a successful calendar would last into a second
year. She has forecast the same increase in orders for a second year and predicts that the annual
employee satsfacton suriey will show a measurable improiement in staf morale.
A number of alternaties were explored, including:
• 20% discount for all repeat customers - not cost-efectie and iery short term
• A promotonal calendar as a free Christmas gif - would target current and prospectie
customers and the benefts would last into a second year
• A series of teleiision and press adiertsements• was too expensiie
• A direct mail shot to all customers - beneft would be short term
• Creaton of an internet website - would not suit all customers
The calendar is seen as the faiored opton, as long as the company's compettors do not increase
their marketng actiity. Whilst the Marketng department wants a iery high quality, glossy product,
the project management team must be aware of the cost this will incur.
Using the Project
Scenario and the additonal Informaton proiided for this queston In the
Scenario Booklet, answer the following queston.
Lines A to E in the table below consist of an asserton statement and a reason statement. For each
line identfy the appropriate opton, from optons A to E, that applies. Each opton can be used once,



more than once or not at all.

Aoswern


